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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] This invention is related to monitoring mineral and biofilm deposition in industrial systems. With more particu-
larity, the invention relates to a means and a method for monitoring and measuring mineral and biofilm depositions on
equipment in industrial fluid processing systems.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Chemical and/or biological deposition in industrial fluid processes adversely affects processing efficiency and
can adversely impact manufacturing processes, including operational downtime and potentially even plant shutdown. It
is understood within the art that mineral and/or biofilm deposition in cooling towers, heat exchangers and other fluid
processing vessels reduces critical heat transfer efficiency, decreases flow velocity and can potentially lead to structure
fatigue and crack formation. Additionally, the maintenance of service water heat exchanger performance is a safety
issue for utility plants, especially nuclear power plants.
[0003] The onset of mineral and/or biological deposits in industrial fluid processes has been monitored by measuring
either the temperature difference across a heat transfer surface or by measuring physical and chemical changes caused
by deposition on a clean surface immersed in the fluid by way of electrochemical, optical, spectroscopic or acoustic
methods. Several monitoring systems based on temperature measurement are known and have been used to monitor
mineral and biofilm deposition, particularly in heat exchangers and cooling towers. The heat transfer surface in many of
these systems is easy to set up and operate. Heat transfer resistance values are provided for the simulated heat transfer
surface, which can be correlated to, for example, the overall heat transfer efficiency of heat exchangers. However,
deposit monitoring based on temperature measurement is subject to process variations such as changes in process
temperature, flow velocity and environmental temperature. For example, changes in power supply to an electric heater
in a side stream heat flux simulator can cause errors. Unfortunately, because of the effect of process variables, many
commercially available deposit monitoring systems lack the sensitivity required to detect the early onset of deposit
accumulation. Consequently, detecting the early onset of deposit accumulation in a cost effective manner has heretofore
been difficult to achieve.
[0004] Methods used to measure the physical and chemical changes caused by deposition include optical transmit-
tance, fluorescence, and quartz crystal microbalance. The sensitivity of these methods is usually high. However, these
methods require relatively expensive instruments. Variations and process parameters affect the measurements, and a
heat transfer surface may not be easily incorporated.
[0005] In US patent 4,326,164 a probe for monitoring the corrosion caused by a corrosive medium is provided. The
probe comprises a first corrodible resistance element, a second corrodible resistance element having a temperature
resistance characteristic similar to that of the first element, each element being in the shape of a rectangular prism., the
thickness of the second element being greater than that of the first element.
[0006] US patent 7,077,563 discloses and claims a method for the measurement of differential heat flux, comprising
the steps of (a) providing a heat transfer reference surface; (b) providing a heat transfer fouling surface; (c) providing a
heat transfer path capable of transferring heat flux between the reference surface and the fouling surface; (d) providing
a pair of heat flux sensors, one sensors connected to the reference surface and the other sensor connected to the fouling
surface; (e) measuring heat flux values directly from each sensor without having to measure temperature difference
between the sensors; (f) calculating differential heat flux data across the heat transfer path from the heat flux values;
(g) utilizing the differential heat flux data to detect and quantify deposit accumulation at the fouling surface; and wherein
the heat flux values at the reference surface and the fouling surface both change in response to deposit accumulation
at the fouling surface.
[0007] A disadvantage of the above apparatus and method is the difficulty of establishing a clean heat transfer surface
in the same fluid as the heat transfer surface for detection.
[0008] Another problem to be overcome is that differential heat flux measurement is subject to flow rate variation. For
example, fouling resistance on an active or "in use" detection surface is 5 versus 0 for the clean reference surface. Flow
convective heat transfer resistance is 5 for both surfaces. The total heat transfer resistances are 10 for the active detection
surface and 5 for the clean surface, a ratio of 2:1. If convective heat transfer resistance changes from 5 to 1 due to flow
rate increase, and the total heat transfer resistances are 6 for the detection surface versus 1 for the clean surface, then
what results is a ratio of 6:1. With total resistance ratio changing between the two surfaces, the differential heat flux will
change, yet not as a result of fouling.
[0009] Accordingly, a need exists for an improved system for the monitoring and measurement of deposit accumulation
in industrial fluid processes and fluid transport vessels, which is not negatively affected by flow rate. It is desirable to
have a fast, accurate and cost-effective system that is able to detect and measure the early onset of chemical and /or
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biological deposition, while relatively insensitive to process variations such as changes in process temperature, flow
velocity and environmental temperature.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0010] According to the invention, a system is provided in conjunction with a heat source, a water source and a probe.
The probe is comprised of a heat transfer surface, a first part of which is covered only by a thin metal layer. The second
or remaining portion of the heat transfer surface is covered by a heat flux sensor and a thin metal layer. The metal layers
of both the first and second areas of the probe are connected, and water flows across the full heat transfer surface.
Deposition forms on a portion of the heat transfer surface as a result of slow water flow and elevated water temperature.
The temperatures of the heat source, water source, and heat flux are measured. The deposition rate as a rate of change
of heat transfer resistance is measured.
[0011] A further embodiment provides a system that comprises two probes, wherein each probe is comprised of a
heat transfer surface, a first part of each probe is covered only by a thin metal layer and the second portion of the heat
transfer surface of each probe is covered by a heat flux sensor and a thin metal layer, and further wherein one probe
has a low power supply heat source, the other probe has a high power supply heat source. In this embodiment the
deposition rate may be calculated as the rate of change of differential heat transfer resistance.
[0012] The various features of novelty which characterize the invention are pointed out with particularity in the claims
annexed to and forming a part of this disclosure. For a better understanding of the invention, its operating advantages
and benefits obtained by its uses, reference is made to the accompanying drawings and descriptive matter. The accom-
panying drawings are intended to show examples of the many forms of the invention. The drawings are not intended as
showing the limits of all of the ways the invention can be made and used. Changes to and substitutions of the various
components of the invention can of course be made. The invention resides as well in sub-combinations and sub-systems
of the elements described, and in methods of using them.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013]

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a deposition sensor system in accordance with one embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 2 is a demonstration of deposition forming at heat transfer surfaces where water flows through a large cross-
section area.

Figure 3 is two designs of the deposition probe in accordance with embodiments of the invention.

Figure 4 is a graph demonstrating sensitivity of a probe in accordance with one embodiment of the invention.

Figure 5 shows the results of a deposition probe according to one embodiment of the invention and a commercially
available Deposition Accumulation Testing System put in serial in the same cooling tower side stream.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0014] The singular forms "a," "an" and "the" include plural referents unless the context clearly dictates otherwise.
[0015] The modifier "about" used in connection with a quantity is inclusive of the stated value and has the meaning
dictated by the context (e.g., includes the degree of error associated with measurement of the particular quantity).
[0016] "Optional" or "optionally" means that the subsequently described event or circumstance may or may not occur,
or that the subsequently identified material may or may not be present, and that the description includes instances where
the event or circumstance occurs or where the material is present, and instances where the event or circumstance does
not occur or the material is not present.
[0017] A system is disclosed wherein differential heat transfer resistances may be used to effectively and efficiently
detect the early onset of mineral and/or biological deposit accumulation in industrial fluid processes and fluid transport
vehicles. When deposits begin to accumulate inside the fluid or a vessel under inspection, changes in heat transfer
resistance occur. Since deposit accumulation leads to a change in the heat transfer resistance of the pertinent heat
transfer surface, it is possible to detect the onset of deposit accumulation by measuring differential changes in heat
transfer resistances that occur between the respective heat transfer surfaces.
[0018] According to one embodiment, a probe is provided in conjunction with a heat source, a water source and a
probe. In this embodiment, the probe is comprised of a heat transfer surface, a first part of which is covered only by a
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thin metal layer. The second and remaining portion of the heat transfer surface is covered by a heat flux sensor and a
thin metal layer. The metal layers of both areas are connected, and water flows across the full heat transfer surface. As
seen by example with the probe 100 in Figure 1, a first portion of the heat transfer surface 110 is covered only by thin
metal layer 120, the second portion of the heat transfer surface 110 is covered by heat flux sensor 130 and a thin metal
layer 120. The thin metal layer 120 is connected across the entire probe. Water flows across the probe, from a small
cross-section area 150, where it contacts the area of the first part of the probe 100 wherein the heat transfer surface
110 is covered by a thin metal layer 120, and continues on to a larger cross-section area 160 where it contacts the heat
transfer surface 110 of the probe that is covered by a heat flux sensor 130 and a thin metal layer 120. Deposition forms
on the section of the probe 100 covered by a heat flux sensor 130 and a thin metal layer 120 due to slow flow and
elevated water temperature.
[0019] In order to determine the deposition formation, the temperatures of a heat source (Th) and water source (Tw),
and heat flux via the heat flux sensor 130 (F2) are measured. The deposition rate may then be calculated as the rate of
change of heat transfer resistance expressed as (Th-Tw)/F2.
[0020] In a further embodiment, the system is comprised of two probes, wherein one probe has a low power supply
heat source, the other probe has a high power supply heat source. In this embodiment, it is possible to calculate the
deposition rate as rate of change of differential heat transfer resistance (Th_h-Tw_h)/F2_h-(Th_1-Tw_1)/F2_1.
[0021] The entire heat transfer surface of a probe may be covered by a heat flux sensor and thin metal layer, so that
the surface of the probe is consistent across the length of the heat transfer surface. Water flows from a small cross-
section area to a large cross-section area along the length of the probe. Temperature measurements of the heat source
(Th) and water source (Tw), and heat flux (F) are taken. The deposition rate may then be calculated as a rate of change
of heat transfer resistance expressed as (Th-Tw)/F.
[0022] In a further embodiment, the device is comprised of two probes, wherein one probe has a low power supply
heat source, the other has a high power supply heat source. In this embodiment, the deposition rate may be calculated
as a rate of change of differential heat transfer resistance (Th_h-Tw_h)/F_h-(Th_1-Tw_1)/F_1
[0023] Fig. 2 is a pictorial demonstration of deposition forming on the heat transfer surfaces of probes in accordance
with an embodiment of the present invention. As shown, the deposition occurs where the water flows through a large
cross sectional area. As for Fig. 3, it is a representation of two designs of deposition probes according to an embodiment
of the present invention. The probe 310, shows that a heat flux sensor 320 covers a first part or half of heat transfer
area according to the invention. The probe 320, depicted on the right of Fig. 3, is a depiction of a heat flux sensor 340
that covers the entire heat transfer area.
[0024] Heat flux sensors are available from a number of sources, for example Omega Engineering, Inc. (Stamford,
Connecticut). The sensors generated an electrical signal indicative of changes in heat flux measured at the heat transfer
surfaces. The sensors may be connected to a signal processing unit and display to process the corresponding electrical
signal generated by the sensors. Additionally, the heat source that can be used to introduce a heat transfer surface
includes, but is not limited to electric heat, sonic or electromagnetic radiation heat, and heat carrying process fluids.
[0025] The reason for using differential heat transfer resistance is to cancel the effect of process variations, such as
changes in process temperature, flow velocity and environmental temperature, i.e. (Th_h-Tw_h)/F_h - (Th_1-Tw_1)/F_
1= R_convective + r_deposit_h - (R_convective + r_deposit_1) = r_deposit_h - r_deposit_1. As shown by Fig. 4, the
environmental temperature was effected by just touching with a human finger. As demonstrated graphically in Fig. 4
each time a finger touched the probe heat transfer surface, there was a 4°F (2.22°C) temp increase and a 4 mV heat
flux decrease, which resulted in a 12% resistance increase. Peeling off the tap on the probe surface resulted in a 12%
resistance decrease.
[0026] The present invention was shown to have enhanced performance over what is currently available in the prior
art. Fig 5 demonstrates the results of a deposition probe according to one embodiment of the present invention versus
a commercially available deposition accumulation testing system (DATS). Both systems were put in serial combination
in the same cooling tower side stream. It can be clearly seen that the fouling probe according to the present invention
is more sensitive and shows higher responses than DATS.
[0027] While the present invention has been described with references to preferred embodiments, various changes
or substitutions may be made on these embodiments by those ordinarily skilled in the art pertinent to the present invention.
Therefore, the technical scope of the present invention encompasses not only those embodiments described above,
but all that fall within the scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. A system for measuring deposition rate comprising a probe (100) having:

i) a heat transfer surface (110) defining a first portion and a second portion;
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ii) a heat flux sensor (130) covering said second portion of the heat transfer surface;
iii) a thin metal layer (120) covering said heat flux sensor and said first portion of said heat transfer surface;
iv) a heat source operatively associated with said probe and adapted to supply heat to said heat transfer surface;
v) a water source,
vi) wherein water flows across the probe (100) from a small cross-sectional area of the first portion of the probe,
wherein the heat transfer surface (110) is covered by said thin metal layer (120) and continues on to a larger
cross-sectional area where it contacs the heat transfer surface of the probe (100) that is covered by said heat
flux sensor (150) and said thin metal layer (120), said probe being configured to measure the temperature of
the heat source (Th), the temperature of water source (Tw), and the heat flux at the larger cross-sectional area
(F2) and calculating the deposition rate as the rate of change of heat transfer resistance expressed according
to the formula (Th -Tw)/(F2).

2. The system of claim 1, comprising two probes, wherein one probe has a low power supply heat source and the
other has a high power supply heat source.

3. The system of claim 2, wherein the deposition rate is calculated as a rate of change of differential heat transfer
resistance according to the formula: 

wherein Th_h is the temperature of the heat source of a first of the two probes, Tw_h is the temperature of the water
source of the first of the two probes, and F_h is the heat flux of the first of the two probes, Th_1 is the temperature
of the heat source of a second of the two probes, Tw_1 is the temperature of the water source of the second of the
two probes, and F_1 is the heat flux of the second of the two probes.

Patentansprüche

1. System zum Messen einer Depositionsrate, das eine Messsonde (100) umfasst, die aufweist:

i) eine Wärmeübertragungsoberfläche (110), die einen ersten Abschnitt und einen zweiten Abschnitt aufweist;
ii) einen Wärmeflusssensor (130), der den zweiten Abschnitt der Wärmeübertragungsoberfläche bedeckt;
iii) eine dünne Metallschicht (120), die den Wärmeflusssensor und den ersten Abschnitt der Wärmeübertra-
gungsoberfläche bedeckt;
iv) eine Wärmequelle, die mit der Messsonde wirkverbunden ist und dafür eingerichtet ist, der Wärmeübertra-
gungsoberfläche Wärme zuzuführen;
v) eine Wasserquelle,
vi) wobei Wasser von einer Zone kleinen Querschnitts des ersten Abschnitts der Messsonde, in dem die Wär-
meübertragungsoberfläche (110) von der dünnen Metallschicht (12) bedeckt ist, über die Messsonde (100)
fließt und weiterfließt zu einer Zone größeren Querschnitts, wo es die Wärmeübertragungsoberfläche der Mess-
sonde (100) berührt, die mit dem Wärmeflusssensor (130) und der dünnen Metallschicht (120) bedeckt ist,
wobei die Messsonde dafür eingerichtet ist, die Wärmequellentemperatur (Th), die Wasserquellentemperatur
(Tw) und den Wärmefluss an der Zone größeren Querschnitts (F2) zu messen und die Depositionsrate als die
Änderungsrate des Wärmeübergangswiderstands, ausgedrückt entsprechend der Formel (Th-Tw)/(F2), zu be-
rechnen.

2. System nach Anspruch 1, das zwei Messsonden umfasst, wobei eine Messsonde eine Wärmequelle mit niedriger
Energieversorgung aufweist und die andere eine Wärmequelle mit hoher Energieversorgung aufweist.

3. System nach Anspruch 2, wobei die Depositionsrate als eine Änderungsrate des differenziellen Wärmeübergangs-
widerstandes gemäß der Formel 
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berechnet wird, wobei Th_h die Temperatur der Wärmequelle einer ersten der zwei Messsonden ist, Tw_h die
Temperatur der Wasserquelle der ersten der zwei Messsonden ist und F_h der Wärmefluss der ersten der zwei
Messsonden ist, Th_l die Temperatur der Wärmequelle einer zweiten der zwei Messsonden ist, Tw_l die Temperatur
der Wasserquelle der zweiten der zwei Messsonden ist und F_l der Wärmefluss der zweiten der zwei Messsonden ist.

Revendications

1. Système de mesure d’un taux de dépôt, comprenant une sonde (100) ayant :

(i) une surface de transfert thermique (110) définissant une première portion et une seconde portion ;
ii) un capteur de flux thermique (130) couvrant ladite seconde portion de la surface de transfert thermique ;
iii) une mince couche métallique (120) couvrant ledit capteur de flux thermique et ladite première portion de
ladite surface de transfert thermique ;
iv) une source de chaleur associée en service à ladite sonde et qui est à même de fournir de la chaleur à ladite
surface de transfert thermique ;
v) une source d’eau,
vi) dans laquelle l’eau s’écoule en travers de la sonde (100) d’une petite zone en section transversale de la
première portion de la sonde, dans laquelle la surface de transfert thermique (110) est couverte par ladite mince
couche métallique (120), et continue jusqu’à une grande zone en coupe transversale, où elle vient en contact
avec la surface de transfert thermique de la sonde (100) qui est couverte par ledit capteur de flux thermique
(130) et ladite mince couche métallique (120), ladite sonde étant configurée pour mesurer la température de
la source de chaleur (Th), la température de la source d’eau (Tw) et le flux thermique dans la plus grande zone
en coupe transversale (F2) et calculant le taux de dépôt comme le taux de changement de la résistance de
transfert thermique exprimée selon la formule (Th-Tw)/(F2).

2. Système selon la revendication 1, comprenant deux sondes, dans lequel une sonde présente une source de chaleur
de faible alimentation en énergie et l’autre une source de chaleur de forte alimentation en énergie.

3. Système selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le taux de dépôt est calculé comme le taux de changement de la
résistance de transfert thermique différentielle selon la formule : 

où Th_h est la température de la source de chaleur d’une première des deux sondes, Tw_h est la température de
la source d’eau de la première des deux sondes et F_h est le flux thermique de la première des deux sondes, tandis
que Th_1 est la température de la source de chaleur de la seconde des deux sondes, Tw_l est la température de
la source d’eau de la seconde des deux sondes et F_l est le flux thermique de la seconde des deux sondes.
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